Which compass can guide us? The impact factor (IF) and the evidence-based medicine (EBM) have been strongly suggested as solutions. IF is the key to decode the list of more than 400 surgical journals registered in the SCIMAGO database (www.scima gojr.com). Provided that it is impossible to read every published study, the IF helps us identifying the most relevant ones. But some (several) cautionary notes are mandatory. First, the IF largely differs among journals of different medical specializations, for example, oncologic or gastroenterological journals have much higher values than surgical ones. This introduces a sort of ranking of clinical studies that does not sound completely logical to us. Second, the IF reflects the mean value of the articles published by a journal and does not necessarily apply to all papers in the given journal. Third, IF has become the glittering pin of scientific journals. Randy Schekman, the winner of the 2013 Nobel Prize for Medicine, strongly criticized this situation [4] . Nowadays, the IF is a tool to sell a brand (the journal) and risks to be pursued in place of scientific purposes. As Schekman stated, "a paper can become highly cited because it is good science or because it is eye-catching, provocative or wrong". A major bias in paper selection has been introduced. Surgical research means innovation, but innovation takes time to be recognized. Easy-to-understand and confirmatory messages are much easier to publish than innovative ones and collect more citations in a short period. Paula Stephan classified papers as 'non-novel', 'moderately novel' and 'highly novel' and compared how they were cited [5] . Highly novel papers were more likely to be either highly cited or ignored and tend to be published in journals with lower IF. The topics that became big hits took time (> 3 years, more likely after 15 years) to be recognized. This phenomenon, depicted by the diffusion of innovations theory, affected even the most famous technological innovations, such as smartphones, but conflicts with IF logic that considers the short period (2 years). Finally, IF is consistently one of the criteria used to evaluate academic careers, even in Italy where the threshold values for having access to academic positions are progressively increasing. The "publish or perish" philosophy risks to privilege strategies to catch IF points, rather than guaranteeing high-quality and innovative researches.
On the other hand, EBM is the most important attempt to put order in the mess of clinical research. EBM is commonly associated with the pyramid of evidences that put on the top the experimental studies, namely the randomized trials, and the critical appraisal of studies, including metaanalyses, evidence-based guidelines and systematic reviews. However, EBM is not the panacea. The Centre for EBM Outcome Monitoring Project (COMPare) team demonstrated that results are incorrectly reported in almost 90% of trials published in the top five medicine journals (New England Journal of Medicine, Lancet, JAMA, The BMJ, and Annals of Internal Medicine) [6] . In most cases, some outcomes prespecified in the study design were missing or, vice versa, some non-prespecified results were added. Considering meta-analyses, they are powerful tools used to sum up data, but they rely on published papers. Publication bias largely affect the available literature and, consequently, meta-analyses, with positive results being much more published than negative ones and positive secondary outcomes much more highlighted than negative primary ones [7] . Even the reliability of guidelines is cast into doubt. Major limitations have been reported in terms of completeness of literature review, independency in evaluations, and stakeholders' involvement [8] . New rules have been established to protect EBM. The EQUATOR (Enhancing the QUAlity and Transparency Of health Research) network promoted specific checklists to guarantee transparent and accurate reporting for any kind of study (www.equat or-netwo rk.org), including the AGREE (Appraisal of Guidelines for REsearch & Evaluation) recommendations for guidelines. The Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) (www.grade worki nggro up.org) codified a rigorous approach to guidelines elaboration. The literature is systematically reviewed and evaluated, having the possibility to grade down evidences in case of bias, inconsistency, indirectness or imprecision.
Surgeons usually sit on the lowest rungs of the pyramid of evidences. In 2003, only 3% of publications in leading surgical journals were randomized trials [9] . This number had increased later on [10] , but reluctance persists. Surgeons counterpose to the official EBM their "experience-based" medicine (eBM). Randomized trials are difficult or sometimes even impossible to realize because of high costs, large number of patients to collect, or ethical problems. Surrogate methods of analysis have therefore become largely popular, one for all the propensity score models, but they have been associated with some major pitfalls [11, 12] . Further, EBM is considered inadequate to recognize peculiarities of patients and does not confer an appropriate dignity to innovation. How to heal this fracture? We should recover the original definition of EBM, in which clinical expertise, best evidences and patient values were combined together. Evidences are the key to define guidelines for large groups of people, but have to be merged with a case-by-case judgment and eBM in single patient management. The IDEAL collaboration did a hard job in this sense and gave probably the most relevant help to surgical research [10] . It described the stages of innovation in surgery (idea, development, exploration, assessment, long-term study) and set recommendations for stage-specific optimal research designs and outcomes to evaluate the new treatments (http://www.ideal -colla borat ion. net/). The IDEAL collaboration advanced concrete proposals to solve an impasse in surgical research. Case series studies should be replaced by prospective ones that can provide the basis for pre-trial evaluation. When randomized trials are not feasible, alternative prospective designs have been proposed, such as interrupted time series analysis that relies on a before-after comparison within a single population, rather than a comparison with a control group. It is up to surgeons to get involved in these proposals and reach the so craved position of high-evidence researchers.
In conclusion, surgical research needs more quality and good rules to drive its development. An evidence-based surgery is possible without limiting innovative impulses and without denying its peculiarities. Surgeons have to work in this direction. Updates in Surgery has the great opportunity to contribute to this process and guarantee high-quality research certified by the upcoming IF.
